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Abstract Solvatochromic parameters (ET
N, normalized

polarity parameter; p*, dipolarity/polarizability; b, hydro-

gen-bond acceptor basicity; a, hydrogen-bond donor

acidity) have been determined for binary mixtures of pro-

pan-2-ol, propan-1-ol, ethanol, methanol and water with

recently synthesized ionic liquid (IL; 2-hydroxyethylam-

monium formate) at 25 �C. In all solutions except aqueous

solution, ET
N values of the media increase abruptly with the

ILs mole fraction and then increase gradually to the value

of pure IL. A synergistic behavior is observed for the a
parameter in all solutions. The behavior of p* and b are

nearly ideal for all solutions except for solutions of meth-

anol with the IL. The applicability of nearly ideal

combined binary solvent/Redlich–Kister equation was

proved for the correlation of various solvatochromic

parameters with solvent composition. The correlation

between the calculated and the experimental values of

various parameters was in accordance with this model.

Solute–solvent and solvent–solvent interactions were

applied to interpret the results.

Keywords Solvatochromic parameters � Ionic liquid �
Dipolarity/polarizability

Introduction

One of the biggest problems in the chemical industry is to

deal with the fact that all chemical plants rely heavily on

toxic, hazardous, and flammable organic solvents. Room-

temperature ionic liquids (RTILs) with no measurable

vapor pressure can be a good replacement for organic

solvents. RTILs are organic salts composed of anions and

cations that are in the liquid state at ambient conditions.

RTILs have properties that make their application in

chemical systems attractive [1–4]. These compounds have

been used as novel solvent systems for organic synthesis

[5–7], liquid–liquid extraction [8–10], electrochemical

studies [11], and as ultra-low-volatility liquid matrixes for

matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) mass

spectrometry [12]. Some RTILs are nonpolar organic sol-

vents and immiscible with water. They have good thermal

stability (over 300 �C) and yet possess negligible vapor

pressure, making them ‘‘green’’ solvents with regard to

their effect in reducing environmental levels of volatile

organic carbons (VOCs). Most ILs are said to have similar

polarities, close to those of short-chain alcohols [12–14],

and some of them have polarities close to water or acetone

[15]. However, their solvent properties can differ consid-

erably from one another as well as from traditional

molecular solvents.

To expand the utility of RTILs and improve their

physicochemical properties, recently researchers have been

focusing on RTIL-based mixed solvent systems. One area

of interest is when RTILs are combined with other solvents

to tailor the physicochemical properties of a particular

RTIL in a favorable fashion [16–19]. To increase the

efficiency of a process (e.g. separation, extraction, syn-

thesis, etc.), a solvent or solvent mixture is tuned by adding

cosolvents. It is beneficial in many ways to understand how
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added cosolvents (or impurities) affect the physicochemi-

cal properties of RTILs.

Studying solute–solvent and solvent–solvent interactions

using solvatochromic probes is both simple and convenient,

because the transition energy of the indicator depends on

the solvating sphere composition and properties [20–24].

Solvatochromic probe studies offer direct information on

solvent properties, such as polarities, dipolarity/polariz-

ability and hydrogen-bond donating/accepting capabilities.

The study of physicochemical properties that depend on

solute–solvent is much more complex in mixed solvent

systems than in pure solvents [20]. The solute can be

preferentially solvated by any of the solvents present in the

mixture, and solvent–solvent interactions can also strongly

affect solute–solvent interactions.

In this work, solvatochromic parameters (ET
N, normal-

ized polarity parameter; p*, dipolarity/polarizability;

b, hydrogen-bond acceptor basicity; a, hydrogen-bond

donor acidity) have been determined for binary mixtures of

propan-2-ol, propan-1-ol, ethanol, methanol, and water

with a recently synthesized IL (2-hydroxyethylammonium

formate) at 25 �C over the whole mole fraction. Solute–

solvent and solvent–solvent interactions have been applied

for interpreting the parameters.

Results and discussion

The values of solvatochromic parameters (ET
N, p*, b, and a)

have been determined from the corresponding chemical

probe wave numbers for binary mixtures of propan-2-ol,

propan-1-ol, ethanol, methanol, and water with recently

synthesized IL (2-hydroxyethylammonium formate) at

25 �C. In order to demonstrate the changes in the IL sol-

vatochromic parameters, addition of the cosolvent, the

plots of ET
N, p*, a, and b parameters versus cosolvent mole

fractions are presented in Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.

The propan-2-ol/2-hydroxyethylammonium formate

system

The p* parameter is derived from the variation of energy

corresponding to the dye maximum absorption, which is

induced by the local electric field generated by the solvent. It

is not surprising that p* is greatly affected by increasing

dye–ion solute–solvent interactions when the mole fraction

of the IL increases. The hydrogen-bond basicity of RTILs is

mainly dominated by the nature of the anion. The anion of

2-hydroxyethylammonium formate is known to have a

compact structure possessing much weaker bacisity in

comparison to propan-2-ol. As illustrated in Fig. 1, the p*

values produce a negative deviation, while the b parameter

produces a small positive deviation from ideality. Ideal
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Fig. 1 Solvatochromic parameters for propan-2-ol/2-hydroxyethy-

lammonium formate system (ET
N, diamonds; p*, square; a, circle;

b, triangle)
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Fig. 2 Solvatochromic parameters for propan-1-ol/2-hydroxyethy-

lammonium formate system (ET
N, diamonds; p*, square; a, circle;

b, triangle)
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Fig. 3 Solvatochromic parameters for ethanol/2-hydroxyethy-

lammonium formate system (ET
N, diamonds; p*, square; a, circle;

b, triangle)
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mixtures show a linear relationship among the solvato-

chromic parameter, the solvent composition, and the probe

that are equally solvated by the constituents of mixtures [24].

The ET
N and a are not linearly dependent on the mole

fraction of the cosolvent. The reason for this nonlinear

behavior is ‘‘preferential solvation’’ of the probe by one

component of the binary mixture. Preferential solvation

arises whenever the bulk mole fraction solvent composition

is different from the solvation microsphere [25]. In princi-

ple, this phenomenon includes the contribution of specific

(e.g., H-bonding) and non-specific probe–solvent interac-

tions [26–28]. The a parameter of the RTILs is largely

affected by the nature of the cation, but there is also a small

anion effect. By adding small quantities of the IL, the a
parameter shows synergistic behavior that can be attributed

to hydrogen bond interactions between the IL and propan-2-

ol. This complex is a more polar and a better hydrogen-bond

donor than the constituents of the mixture, because the IL is

polar, and protic solvent is able to act both as a donor and an

acceptor solvent (ET
N = 0.89, p* = 1.15, a = 1.01 and

b = 0.59). Figure 1 shows a region with large increases in

ET
N at low IL concentrations for a relatively small increase in

cosolvent concentration. The betaine dye has a highly

dipolar ground state in comparison to its excited state and

therefore exhibits a significant permanent dipole moment, a

large polarizable p electron system, a substantial negative

charge on the phenoxide oxygen, and a positive charge on

the pyridinium nitrogen. The strong negative charge on the

phenoxide oxygen of betaine dye in the electronic ground

state can acquire additional solvent stabilization by hydro-

gen-bonding interactions with the IL, which increases ET
N

values, that is, the betaine dye is much more preferentially

solvated by the IL than the molecular solvent. A second

region is also observed in which ET
N varies smoothly by the

nonspecific solvation effects due to the complex formation

of betaine–IL complex.

The propan-1-ol/2-hydroxyethylammonium formate

system

Similar to the propan-2-ol/2-hydroxyethylammonium for-

mate system, the p* and b parameters vary almost ideally

with negative deviation, while a weak synergistic effect on

the b value is observed at low IL concentrations (Fig. 2).

Addition of small quantities of the IL causes the a and ET
N

parameters to increase abruptly and then decrease smoothly

to the value of the pure IL. The ET
N value changes gradually

with the mole fraction of propan-1-ol from 0 to 0.9 and

falls rapidly to 0.62 the value for pure propan-1-ol. Similar

to the propan-2-ol/2-hydroxyethylammonium formate sys-

tem, the synergistic behavior was observed in a curve for

the IL mole fraction of 0.2 (a = 1.22).

The ethanol/2-hydroxyethylammonium formate system

There is no distinct difference between the ethanol/2-

hydroxyethylammonium formate system and the systems

described previously. Similar to propan-2-ol/IL and pro-

pan-1-ol/IL systems, there are no synergistic effects in p*,

b, and ET
N curves (Fig. 3). By adding small quantities of the

IL, the ET
N parameter increases abruptly and then remains

nearly constant at the value close to the one for pure IL.

The p* values fall continuously from 1.15 to 0.51, and the

b values increase from 0.59 to 0.91 with nearly ideal

behavior. In addition, the synergistic effect appeared in a
curve with the maximum value of 1.28 at XIL = 0.15.

The methanol/2-hydroxyethylammonium formate

system

The behavior of a and ET
N parameters are similar to the

observed shapes for mixtures of the IL with other alcohols.
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Fig. 4 Solvatochromic parameters for methanol/2-hydroxyethylam-

monium formate system (ET
N, diamonds; p*, square; a, circle;

b, triangle)
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Fig. 5 Solvatochromic parameters for water/2-hydroxyethylammo-

nium formate system (ET
N, diamonds; p*, square; a, circle; b, triangle)
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The values for p* and b deviate from ideality in this

mixture (Fig. 4).

The water/2-hydroxyethylammonium formate system

Solvatochromic properties of the water/IL system are dif-

ferent from alcoholic systems (Fig. 5). In the water/IL

system, a very small synergism is found for b, a, and ET
N

parameters. Maximum values of these parameters were

obtained at XIL = 0.90 for b and XIL = 0.05 for a and ET
N.

The synergistic behavior indicates that a hydrogen-bonded

complex between water and IL has been formed. The IL is

a hydrogen-bond donor, and hydrogen-bond acceptor sol-

vent can form HBD and HBA interactions with water. The

p* and b parameters show a positive deviation from nearly

ideal behavior (Fig. 5).

The excess solvatochromic parameters for molecular

solvent/IL binary systems

The solvatochromic parameters can be calculated from

Eq. 1:

DY ¼ Ymixture � ðxILY0
IL þ xSolvY0

solvÞ ð1Þ

where DY, Ymixture, YIL
0 , Ysolv

0 , xIL, and xsolv are the excess

solvatochromic parameter, mixture solvatochromic

parameter, solvatochromic parameters of IL, molecular

cosolvent, the molar ratio of the IL, and the molecular

solvent, respectively.

Dp* values are negative for propan-2-ol/IL and propan-

1-ol/IL with a minimum at the IL rich region and in the

middle of mole fractions, respectively. Its values are neg-

ative in the IL-rich region and positive in the cosolvent-rich

region for ethanol, methanol, and water cosolvents. Rein-

forcement of the cosolvent structure by addition of small IL

amounts produces an increase in polarity–polarizability of

the solvent mixture in the cosolvent rich region.

Db was positive for all binary mixtures except for

methanol, which was zero or slightly negative in some

molar ratios (Fig. 6). In all mixtures, Db increases slightly

with increasing IL, which reveals that the hydrogen bond

basicity increases with the IL content.

Positive Db values indicate preferential salvation of the

probe by the more polar component, while negative values

show preferential salvation by the less polar component

[29]; hence, these indicators are preferentially solvated by

the IL in all mixtures.

Theoretical calculations

The basis of these calculations has been explained in

our previous work [30]. The ‘‘excess solvatochromic

parameters,’’ SPE (SP is p*, a, b, or ET
N), can be calculated
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Fig. 6 Excess solvatochromic parameters (DY) for molecular solvent/2-hydroxyethylammonium formate system (ET
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according to Eq. 2 in which the variation of any property is

related to pure and mixed solvent properties:

SPE ¼ SPm �
X2

i¼1

xiSPi ð2Þ

where SPm and SPi are the corresponding parameters for

the solvent mixture and the pure solvents, respectively, and

xi is the mole fraction of one solvent. The CNIBS/R–K

model provides a simple method to correlate and/or predict

the excess molar properties of a solute dissolved in a binary

or ternary solvent mixture. This is given in terms of a

weighted mole fraction average of solute properties in the

pure solvents and contributions of solute–solvent and

solvent–solvent interactions [31–36]. The solvatochromic

parameters (SP) in a binary solvent mixture at a constant

temperature can be expressed as in Eq. 3:

SPm ¼ x1SP0
1 þ x2SP0

2 þ x1x2

Xk

j¼0

Ajðx1 � x2Þj ð3Þ

where SPm, SP1
0, and SP2

0 are solvatochromic parameters

determined in mixed and pure solvents 1 and 2,

respectively, and x1 and x2 are the mole fractions of the

binary solvent mixture. Aj and j are the equation

coefficients and the degree of the polynomial expansion.

The numerical values of j can be varied between 0 and 3 to

find an accurate mathematical representation of the

experimental data. A partial least-squares regression

(PLSR) method was used to fit the polynomials to the

experimental data. A cross-validation method has been

applied to predict any of the parameters. This method is a

practical and reliable way to test the predictive significance

when few data are available [37]. In Fig. 7, the predicted

values of SP (ET
N, b, p*, and a) obtained by the cross-

validation method using Eqs. 2 and 3 for various binary

solvent mixtures are plotted versus the corresponding

experimental values. Equation 4 is obtained for this

correlation, and it is clear that the correlation is reasonable.

SPcalc
m ¼ 1:0042ð�0:005ÞSPexp

m � 0:0035ð�0:005Þ
n ¼ 420; R2 ¼ 0:9903; r ¼ 0:01858

ð4Þ

The standard deviation, r, was obtained from Eq. 5:

r ¼
Pn

i¼1 SP
exp
i � SPcalc

i

� �2

n

 !1=2

ð5Þ

where n, SPi
exp, and SPi

calc are the number of the experi-

mental data points, the experimental, and calculated

solvatochromic parameter in the binary solvent mixtures,

respectively.

The model shows a strong correlation between predicted

and experimentally measured values. Proportional and

systematic errors were not observed. Therefore, the

CNIBS/R–K model is reasonable with high confidence for

prediction of the solvatochromic parameters in binary

solvent mixtures of 2-hydroxyethylammonium formate

with propan-2-ol, propan-1-ol, ethanol, methanol, and

water.

This article does not experimentally include the solva-

tochromic evaluation of Lewis acid and base concepts.

The solvatochromic technique to determine the donor

number of anions in solution using the solvatochromic

dye [Cu(acac)(tmen)]BPh4 (acac, acetylacetonate; tmen,

N,N,N0,N0-tetramethylethylenediamine) has been described

in detail in the literature [38]. The ability of an anion to

coordinate to a metal center is determined in part by the

competition it receives from the solvent (and other bases

present in solution). When the donor strength of the solvent

is higher than that of the anion, the solvent preferably

coordinates to the copper complex, but, on the other hand,

a solvent exhibiting strong acceptor property will compete

with the copper complex for solvation of the anion.

Experimental

2,6-Diphenyl-4-(2,4,6-triphenyl-1-pyridino)-phenolate, the

indicator solute for the ET(30) scale, was purchased from

Aldrich chemical company. 4-Nitroanisole and 4-nitroani-

line were purchased from Merck. All the probes were of the

highest purity available and were used as received. Meth-

anol and ethanol (Merck), propan-1-ol (Riedel de Haen)

propan-2-ol (Fluka) ethanolamine, and formic acid (Riedel

de Haen) were purified according to the literature [25].

Double-distilled water was used as cosolvent. Mixed sol-

vents were prepared by carefully mixing the components

by weight. Spectral measurements were taken by a Cinta

40 spectrophotometer. Temperature was controlled at

25 ± 0.1 �C by circulating water through a NESLAB
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Fig. 7 Predicted values of solvatochromic parameters from the

correlation equations versus its experimental values for binary

mixtures of 2-hydroxyethylammonium formate with water, methanol,

ethanol, propan-1-ol, and propan-2-ol
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thermostat. Maximum absorption was determined from the

first derivative of wavelength scan. To check the repro-

ducibility, the position of the maximum absorption in a

particular solvent mixture was repeated several times. The

precision of replicated measurements was ±1 nm. The

concentrations of the probes in the solutions were 10-5,

5 9 10-6, and 10-4 M for 4-nitroanisole, 4-nitroaniline,

and Reichardt’s dye, respectively. The ET(30), p*, b, and a
parameters were calculated from the maximum absorption

wavelength according to the procedure reported elsewhere

[21]. Reichardt’s dye is insoluble in water. Therefore,

ET(30) could not be measured in pure water, and hence the

literature value was used [22]. The IL was prepared and

characterized as described in the literature [23].
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